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� Neutron activated “hot background” of Al, Fe, Si, SiO2, NG MP320 was investigated.

� Activated isotopes and γ-peaks were identified.
� Activated isotopes in soil and MINS construction materials were listed.
� Contribution of hot background should be accounted in soil carbon analysis.
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The problem of gamma spectrum peak identification arises when conducting soil carbon analysis using
the inelastic neutron scattering (INS) system. Some spectral peaks could be associated with radioisotopes
appearing due to neutron activation of both the measurement system and soil samples. The investigation
of “hot background” gamma spectra from the construction materials, whole measurement system, and
soil samples over time showed that activation of 28Al isotope can contribute noticeable additions to the
soil neutron stimulated gamma spectra.

& 2015 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
1. Introduction

The method of gamma response measurement from soil due to
inelastic neutron scattering (INS) was applied for determining soil
carbon content. Different aspects of this method, which has a
number of advantages over other methods of soil carbon de-
termination, have been discussed to date. The theoretical back-
ground of this method, construction of measurement equipment,
operational guidelines and data processing, radiation safety re-
quirements, and results of routine field testing were described and
published in a number of reports and articles (e.g., Wielopolski
et al., 2004; Wielopolski, 2011; Yakubova et al., 2014). In spite of
that, some important issues were not considered in these earlier
publications.

The problem of gamma spectrum peak identification arises
when conducting soil carbon (and other elements) analysis using
the INS system. The peaks in the INS gamma spectra appear
Yakubova).
mainly due to INS and thermal neutron capture (TNC) processes
with nuclei of elements present in the equipment and soil sam-
ples, but some peaks may be associated with radioisotopes that
appear from neutron irradiation (delay activation, DA) of all
components of the measurement system (neutron generator,
gamma detector, construction materials) and soil samples. The
gamma radiation from DA adds not only to the INS spectra, but
also to the natural background spectra when neutron irradiation is
off (so called “hot background”), while the INS and TNC gamma
rays disappear. The “hot background” decreases with time ac-
cording to the half-life of the created isotopes and can be studied
using these dependencies. Analysis of the “hot background”
gamma spectra of materials of interest and measurement equip-
ment, and the addition to INS spectra are discussed in this article.

Radioactive isotopes appear due to the nuclear reaction of
neutrons with nuclei in the irradiated objects (i.e., the neutron
activation process). These nuclear reactions (activation) can occur
due to both the interaction of fast neutrons (in the MeV energy
range) with nuclei [e.g., reactions (n,p), (n,α), (n,d), (n,t), etc.], and
the interaction of thermal neutrons with nuclei in the neutron
capture process. The isotopes produced are usually radioactive and
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their decay can be accompanied by a γ-quantum issue. The activity
of activated isotopes per unit volume (Aact,i, Bq cm�3) depends on
neutron flux intensity (φ, cm�2 s�1), concentration of the parent
nucleus (N, cm�3), cross section of the neutron-parent nucleus
interaction (s, cm2), decay time constant of the produced nucleus
(λi, s�1), and the irradiation time (tirr, s); this can be calculated by
Eq. (1) (Turner, 2007):

A t N t1 exp 1act i irr i irr, ( )σ ϕ λ( ) = ∙ ∙ ∙[ − − ∙ ] ( )

Eq. (1) illustrates that if the irradiation time is much greater (at
least 3–4 times) than the half-life (T1/2¼0.693/λ) of the isotope,
the activity reaches a constant level regardless of further irradia-
tion. With an irradiation time much less than the isotope half-life,
the increase in isotope activity is approximately directly propor-
tional to irradiation time. The γ-quanta of activated isotopes will
contribute to the gamma spectra when carrying out soil carbon
analysis with the MINS system. The gamma spectra for the MINS
system components and soil samples immediately following irra-
diation (i.e., “hot background”, gamma spectra measured directly
after neutron activation) when the neutron flux is off, consists of
gamma rays from isotopes spawned from activation and will de-
grade with time (according to radioactive decay law) to natural
background levels. The effect of gamma radiation from activated
isotopes can be understood and estimated by measuring the “hot
background” spectra over time, determining the set of peaks and
count rate for each at time zero, and comparing this with the
count rate in the appropriate energy range of the MINS system
spectra. Thus, the contribution of the “hot background” (or “delay
activation”) to the MINS system spectra of the studied object can
be determined.

For an accurate assessment of soil carbon, it is important to
account for the “hot background” spectra and their evolution with
time. The goal of the present work was to examine the MINS
system as a whole, its components, and its construction materials
to determine appropriate “hot background” values for proper
analysis of spectra peaks over time, to identify the activated
radioisotopes responsible for gamma peaks, and to estimate the
effect of activated isotopes on the recorded MINS spectra for the
measured object.
2. Materials and methods

To determine the studied object's “hot background” spectrum,
it should be irradiated by neutrons; immediately following irra-
diation, the object is quickly moved to a non-activated area where
the gamma spectra measurement is initiated. The gamma detector
and other associated equipment used for measurement should
also be non-activated. The acquired spectra will represent the sum
of the “hot background” spectra of the studied object and the
natural background for the place of measurement. Therefore, the
natural background spectrum should have been previously de-
termined for this location.

The natural background spectra is created by radioisotopes
emitting gamma quanta at a constant rate, and the appropriate j-
th peak in the spectra increases directly proportional to the ac-
quisition time. The radioisotopes forming the “hot background”
spectra of the studied object decay and issue gamma quanta ac-
cording to the radioactive decay law; increase of the appropriate j-
th peak in the spectra slows down with acquisition time according
to the same law. The spectra are recorded throughout the time
interval. The difference between the sequentially recorded spectra
divided by the time interval between their recordings gives the
gamma rate spectrum at a moment approximately corresponding
to the middle of the time interval. The intensity of these spectra
will decrease over time and approach the natural background
spectrum (in counts per second, cps) and finally coincide with it.
At the beginning (time moment at the end of irradiation), the “hot
background” is the part of the spectra measured at irradiation due
to activated isotopes (“delay activation spectrum”). The depen-
dence of the count rate in j-th channel (at j-th energy) with time,
Yj(t), is determined by decay of the isotope's emitted gamma
quanta with this energy and can be described by Eq. (2):

Y t G t Bexp
2

j
i

i j i j, ( )∑ λ( )= ∙ − ∙ +
( )

where Gi j, is the gamma flux on the detector surface which is the i-
th isotope with energy in j-th channel at the end of the irradiation
produces; and Bj is the intensity of the natural background in j-th
channel. The decay time constants can be determined by ap-
proximating experimental dependencies using Eq. (2). Such ap-
proximation can be done using standard software such as IGOR
(WaveMetrics, 2013). Note that Bj parameter is known from the
natural background measurement and should be fixed. Compar-
ison of the determined decay time constants and peak centroid
energy with reference data allows for the identification of the
isotopes responsible for this peak (i.e., within the bounds of
measurement and approximation accuracy).

The “hot background” spectra from the MINS system as a whole
and from the neutron generator, gamma detector NaI(Tl), alumi-
num and steel construction components of the system were stu-
died. At the beginning of the investigation, massive pieces of
aluminum and steel were irradiated by neutrons and their “hot
background” spectra were studied. Since silicon dioxide is a major
component of soil, the “hot background” of silicon dioxide and
silicon were also evaluated. Based on these investigations, the
addition of all “hot backgrounds” to the MINS spectra was esti-
mated. The origin of the peaks in “hot background” for the MINS
(whole system, components and materials) were identified. The
results of these investigations are reported here.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Aluminum “hot background”

Aluminum is the primary material used in the MINS system
construction. To determine the “hot background” spectra from this
material, a 50 cm�50 cm�10 cm aluminum block was irradiated
for 1 h with neutrons by placing the neutron generator (Model
MP320; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Colorado Springs, CO; 14 MeV,
total flux 107 neutron per second) directly on the block.

After irradiation, the aluminum block was moved to a non-ir-
radiated area and the “hot background” spectra was acquired over
several days using a non-irradiated NaI(Tl) gamma detector; 32
intermediate spectra were recorded on the computer during that
time. The channel by channel difference between two sequentially
recorded spectra divided by the time between their recordings
were calculated. Each calculated spectrum is the aluminum “hot
background” spectrum (in cps per channel) at the time corre-
sponding to the middle of the recording interval; this and the
previously determined natural background spectrum are shown in
Fig. 1. As seen in the 300–5500 keV energy range, the “hot back-
ground” spectra exceeded the natural background and contained
several additional peaks which are absent in the natural back-
ground. All of these peaks disappear with time at varying rates
until the “hot background” spectra reached the level of natural
background.

The time dependence of spectra intensity, mainly at points
coinciding with peak centroids, were plotted to determine the law
and time constant of spectral decrease (Fig. 2). All of these can be



Fig. 1. Aluminum block “hot background” spectra at different times following neutron irradiation, and the natural background spectrum. For numbers on plots (i.e., peak or
areas numbers) see Table 1. Main isotopes associated with some peaks are shown near the peaks.
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approximated by the radioactive decay law with one or two ex-
ponential terms; a constant portion agrees with natural back-
ground spectrum at selected points (energies) in the spectra.
These radioactive decay law approximations are shown in Fig. 2 by
solid lines and are in good agreement with experimental results.
The time constants used in fits agreed with reference data (NNDC,
2012) for isotopes emitting gamma quanta with energy equal to
those of peak centroids. Note that the dependencies for 1368 keV
(peak 4), 2754 keV (peak 7) and 4122 keV (peak 9) energies can be
approximated by Eq. (2) using one exponential term with a time
constant of 1.28 �10�5 s�1. Based on peaks position and time
constants, the above listed three peaks can be attributed to isotope
24Na. This isotope can appear due to the 27Al(n,α)24Na reaction.
The dependencies for 844 keV (peak 2), and 1014 keV (peak 3)
Fig. 2. Time dependencies of peaks in the aluminum “hot background” spectra. Integer
shown for each curve.
energies can be approximated using two exponential terms with
time constants of 1.22 �10�3 s�1 and 1.28 �10�5 s�1. The first term
can be attributed to the isotope 27Mg which can appear due to the
27Al(n,p)27Mg reaction. The second term in the 1014 keV peak can
be attributed to Compton scattering (CS) from the 1368 keV peak
of 24Na. The dependence for 1780 keV energy (i.e., 5 peak, Fig. 2)
can be approximated using two exponential terms with time
constants of 5.16 �10�3 s�1 and 1.28 �10�5 s�1. The first term can
be attributed to isotope 28Al which appears due to the
27Al(nthermal)28Al reaction. The second term can be attributed to
the double escape (DE) peak from 2754 keV of 24Na (DE peak from
energy 2754 keV is 1732 keV). Information about the processes
and isotopes responsible for gamma peaks in the above mentioned
and other areas of the aluminum “hot background” spectra, and
1–9 correspond to peak or area numbers in Fig. 1. Peak centroid positions are also



Table 1
Positions and decreasing time constants of peaks in the aluminum “hot background” spectra, isotope and processes responsible for the peaks, and nuclear reaction producing
the isotope.

Peak or area # Peak centroid or
energy range, keV

Time dependent fitting parameters Isotope and T1/2 Nuclear reaction producing
the isotope

Process responsible for the peak

Term # Time constant, s�1

1 511 1 0.99 �10�3 Unidentified
2 1.28 �10�5 24Na 27Al(n,α)24Na Pair production peak of 24Na gamma rays

15.0 h
2 844 1 1.22 �10�3 27Mg 27Al(n,p)27Mg 27Mg(β�)27Al*-27Alþγ

9.46 m
2 1.28 �10�5 24Na 27Al(n,α)24Na CS from 1368 keV

15.0 h
3 1014 1 1.22 �10�3 27Mg 27Al(n,p)27Mg 27Mg(β�)27Al*-27Alþγ

9.46 m
2 1.28 �10�5 24Na 27Al(n,α)24Na CS from 1368 keV

15.0 h
4 1368 1 1.28 �10�5 24Na 27Al(n,α)24Na 24Na(β�)24Mg*-24Mgþγ

15.0 h
5 1700–1800 1a 5.16 �10�3 28Al 27Al(ntherm)28Al 28Al(β�)28Si*-28Siþγ

2.28 m
2b 1.28 �10�5 24Na 27Al(n,α)24Na DE from 2754 keV

15.0 h
6 2130–2590 Unidentified
7 2754 1 1.28 �10�5 24Na 27Al(n,α)24Na 24Na(β�)24Mg*-24Mgþγ

15.0 h
8 3530–3960 Unidentified
9 4122 1 1.28 �10�5 24Na 27Al(n,α)24Na Coincidence 1368þ2754 keV

15.0 h
10 4500–5500 Unidentified

CS¼Compton Scattering; SE¼single escape; DE¼double escape.
a Peak centroid 1780 keV.
b Peak centroid 1732 keV.
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their time constants used in line fittings are shown in Table 1.
The isotopes 27Mg[27Al(n,p)27Mg reaction] and

24Na[27Al(n,α)24Na] are produced when aluminum is irradiated
with fast neutrons. Moderation of fast neutron forms the thermal
neutron flux. The isotope 28Al can appear due to thermal neutron
capture by 27Al nuclei. Gamma radiation from decay of this isotope
appears in the spectra. Gamma radiation which appear due to
decay of the above listed isotopes should be accounted for in MINS
measurements.
Fig. 3. Iron block “hot background” spectra for different times follow
3.2. Iron “hot background”

Since iron is the chief component of the steel material used in
construction of the MINS system, the “hot background” spectrum
of this material was investigated. A 70 cm�50 cm�15 cm steel
block was neutron irradiated for 1 h by the same MP320 generator
placed directly on the block. After irradiation, the block was
moved to a non-irradiated area and the “hot background” spectra
was acquired over several days using a non-irradiated NaI(Tl)
gamma detector. The “hot background” spectra (in cps) were
ing neutron irradiation, and the natural background spectrum.



Fig. 4. Time dependencies of peaks in the iron “hot background” spectra. Peak centroid positions are shown for each curve.
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calculated as described above for aluminum. These spectra and the
natural background spectrum are shown in Fig. 3.

In this case, the series of the peaks with centroids at 847, 1811,
2113, 2657, 2960, and 3370 keV were observed. The time de-
pendencies for the dominant peaks at 847, 1811, and 2113 keV are
represented by point symbols in Fig. 4. Their approximation ac-
cording to the radioactive decay law with one exponential term
and a time constant of 7.54 �10�5 s�1 is shown in this figure and
agrees well with experimental data. The above listed peak set is
due to the isotope 56Mn (NNDC, 2012.). The production of this
isotope under neutron irradiation of the block can occur due to the
56Fe(n,p)56Mn reaction. The beta decay of this isotope yields the
isotope 56Fe and is accompanied by the emission of the above
listed gamma lines. Therefore, 56Mn gamma lines should be taken
into account during MINS measurements. Information about the
processes and isotopes responsible for gamma lines in the iron
“hot background” spectra is given in Table 2.

3.3. Silicon “hot background”

Silicon content in soil varies between �20 and 50 percent by
weight (Wielopolski et al., 2005; Frank and Tolgyessy, 1993).
Therefore, measurement of its “hot background” is important for
determining possible additions of delay activated gamma lines to
the MINS spectra. To conduct these measurements, granulated
silicon with a bulk density of 1.2 g cm�3 and an average particle
Table 2
Positions and decreasing time constants of peaks in the iron “hot background” spectra, i
isotope.

Peak centroid, keV Time dependent fitting parameters Isotope and T1/2

Term # Time constant, s�1

847 1 7.54 � 10�5 56Mn
1811 1
2113 1
2657 Unidentified 2.58 h
2960 Unidentified
3370 Unidentified
size of 0.5 cm was used. Fifty kilograms of silicon was neutron ir-
radiated for 1 h by the MP320 generator that was placed directly
on top of the material. After irradiation, the silicon was carefully
moved (to avoid mixing) to a non-irradiated area and the “hot
background” spectra was acquired over several days using a non-
irradiated NaI(Tl) gamma detector. The spectra were processed as
described above. The silicon “hot background” spectra along with
the natural background spectra are shown in Fig. 5. These spectra
have a dominant peak with a centroid at 1780 keV, low intensity
peaks with centroids at 844, 1014, and 1273 keV, and some in-
creased count rates in areas near 2400, 3000–3500 keV relative to
the natural background spectrum.

The experimental count rates over time for the 1780, 1273 and
844 keV energies are shown in Fig. 6 by point symbols. Approx-
imations of the dependencies according to the radioactive decay
law with one exponential term having a time constant of
5.16 �10�3 s�1 for 1780 keV and with two exponential terms
having time constants of 5.16 �10�3 s�1 and 1.76 �10�3 s�1 for
1273 keV are shown in Fig. 6 by lines. As can be seen the agree-
ment is good. Based on data regarding peaks centroid and their
time constants, the isotopes responsible for these peaks were
identified. The 1780 keV peak was produced by 28Al which appears
due to the 28Si(n,p)28Al reaction. Its beta decay yields the isotope
28Si with a concurrent 1780 keV gamma quantum emission.
Counts at 1273 keV are the sum of CS from 1780 keV and gamma
quanta from isotope 29Al (from the 29Si(n,p)29Al reaction). Note
sotope and processes responsible for the peaks, and nuclear reaction producing the

Nuclear reaction producing the isotope Process responsible for the peak

56Fe(n,p)56Mn 56Mn(β�)56Fe*-56Feþγ



Fig. 5. Silicon “hot background” spectra for different times following neutron irradiation, and the natural background spectrum. Main isotopes associated with some peaks
are shown near the peaks.
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that the natural abundance of 29Si is 4.67% (Wolfram Research, Inc.
Champaign, IL). The 29Al beta decay with a time constant of
1.76 �10�3 s�1 yields 29Si and is accompanied by the issue of
1273 keV gamma quantum with a 91% intensity (NNDC, 2012).

In addition, gamma lines at 844 and 1014 keV in the silicon
“hot background” spectra can be attributed to the 27Mg isotope
which may be produced by the reaction (n,α) on 30Si [natural
abundance 3% (Wolfram Research, Inc. Champaign, IL). The 27Mg
decay with a time constant of 1.22 �10�3 s�1 for 844 keV is shown
in Fig. 6.

Thus, the gamma lines of the silicon hot background spectra
(primarily the 1780 keV line), should be accounted for in the MINS
measurements. Information about the processes and isotopes re-
sponsible for gamma lines in the silicon “hot background” spectra
are given in Table 3.
Fig. 6. Time dependencies of peaks in the silicon “hot backgroun
3.4. Sand “hot background”

The “hot background” of sand (silicon dioxide) was investigated
since it is usually a major component of soil. A
150 cm�150 cm�60 cm sand pit was used for this purpose. The
neutron generator was placed directly on the sand surface in the
middle of the pit. Irradiation by 14 MeV neutrons (total flux 107

neutron per second) was conducted for 1 h. After this, the neutron
generator was removed, and a gamma detector was installed in its
place. Recording of the “hot background” spectra was started im-
mediately following the irradiation (delay no longer than 10 s).

The “hot background” spectra were processed as described
above; these spectra along with the natural background spectra
are shown in Fig. 7. The shape of the spectra up to 4000 keV is very
similar to the silicon “hot background” spectra (Fig. 6); both
d” spectra Peak centroid positions are shown for each curve.



Table 3
Positions and decreasing time constants of peaks in the silicon “hot background” spectra, isotope and processes responsible for the peaks, and nuclear reaction producing the
isotope.

Peak centroid, keV Time dependent fitting parameters Isotope and T1/2 Nuclear reaction producing the isotope Process responsible for the peak

Term # Time constant, s�1

844 1 1.22 � 10�3 27Mg 30Si(n,α)27Mg 27Mg(β�)27Aln-27Alþγ
9.458 m

2 5.16 � 10�3 28Al 28Si(n,p)28Al CS from 1780 keV
2.28 m

1273 1 1.76 � 10�3 29Al 29Si(n,p)29Al 29Al(β�)29Sin-29Siþγ
6.56 m

2 5.16 � 10�3 28Al 28Si(n,p)28Al CS from 1780 keV
2.28 m

1780 1 5.16 � 10�3 28Al 28Si(n,p)28Al 28Al(β�)28Sin-28Siþγ
2.28 m

CS¼Compton Scattering.
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displayed the same set of peaks and behavior over time (Fig. 8).
Several additional low intensity peaks are present at higher en-
ergies compared to the silicon spectra. Obviously, these peaks are
associated with oxygen. Three peaks with centroids around 6130,
5620, and 5110 keV were observed.

The experimentally measured count rate over time for the peak
with a centroid at 6130 keV is shown in Fig. 8 (points with error
bars). Despite the low intensity and relatively high count rate er-
ror, this dependence can be approximated by radioactive decay
law with one exponential term at a time constant equal to
0.097 s�1 and agrees well with experimental data (within ex-
perimental error). Based on this, the peak can be attributed to the
N16 isotope. These nuclei can appear due to the 16O16(n,p)16N
nuclear reaction on oxygen in sand. Due to the 16N beta decay, 16O
in the excited state appears. These excited nuclei fall to ground
state with an emission of 6130 keV gamma quanta. The peaks with
centroids around 5620 and 5110 keV can be attributed to the single
escape (SE) and DE of the 6130 keV peak (6130–511 keV and 6130–
1022 keV), respectively. Information about the processes and iso-
topes responsible for gamma lines in the sand “hot background”
spectra are given in Table 4. Therefore, the gamma lines in the
sand “hot background” spectra (primarily the 1780 keV line)
should be accounted for in the neutron stimulated gamma spectra
of sand.
Fig. 7. Sand “hot background” spectra for different times following neutron irradiation, a
shown near the peaks.
3.5. Gamma detector “hot background”

The MINS system contains three NaI(Tl) gamma detectors with
crystals, each measuring 12.7 cm�12.7 cm�15.2 cm. Each de-
tector is contained within a double walled box composed of steel
(inner wall) and aluminum (outer wall). For “hot background”
measurement, the detector was neutron irradiated for 1 h with a
MP320 generator placed directly on the detector. After irradiation,
the detector was moved to a non-irradiated area and the “hot
background” spectra was acquired over several days using a non-
irradiated NaI(Tl) gamma detector. The detector's “hot back-
ground” spectra (and natural background spectrum) are shown in
Fig. 9. Peaks with centroids at 1780 keV and 847 keV can be ob-
served in these spectra. The time dependencies of counts rates for
these energies are illustrated in Fig. 10 by point symbols. Radio-
active decay law with two exponential terms was used for char-
acterization of these dependencies. As can be seen, the approx-
imation lines are in agreement with experimental observations
within experimental error limits. Time constants for both cases are
5.16 �10�3 s�1 and 7.54 �10�5 s�1, respectively. Taking these facts
into account, the gamma line at 1780 keV can be attributed to the
28Al and 56Mn (1810 keV gamma line) isotopes, whereas the
gamma line at 847 keV can be attributed to CS gamma rays from
1780 keV of 28Al and 56Mn isotopes. The reactions
nd the natural background spectrum. Main isotopes associated with some peaks are



Fig. 8. Time dependencies of peaks in the sand “hot background” spectra. Peak centroid positions are shown for each curve.
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27Al(nthermal)28Al and 56Fe(n,p)56Mn can produce these isotopes in
the aluminum and iron parts of the detector. The small peaks that
occur around 440 and 1636 keV can be attributed to 23Ne ap-
pearing in the detector's body due to the 23Na(n,p)23Ne reaction.
However, the low intensities of the above mentioned peaks are
negligible.

3.6. Neutron generator “hot background”

The MP320 neutron generator consists of an accelerator head
and electronics box. The main materials in the accelerator head
are: 3020 g of aluminum (housing and end caps), 26 g of copper
(tube target base), a 17 g ion source (SS304), a 112 g magnet (rare
earth magnet containing Nd, Fe, B), 94 g of acrylic material, 73 g of
ceramic material, 166 g of iron, and 17 g of sulfur hexafluoride. The
electronics box is composed of carbon steel (�3 mm thick) with
an aluminum base plate (�6 mm thick). Inside are two printed
circuit boards, wiring, and switches.

All of these components are subjected to neutron irradiation
during generator operation. For “hot background” activation, the
generator was allowed to run for one hour. Afterwards, the gen-
erator was moved to a non-irradiated area and the “hot back-
ground” spectra was acquired over several days using a non-
Table 4
Positions and decreasing time constants of peaks in the sand (SiO2) “hot background
producing the isotope.

Peak centroid, keV Time dependent fitting parameters Isotope and T1/2

Term # Time constant, s�1

1273 1 1.76 � 10�3 29Al
6.56 m

2 5.16 � 10�3 28Al
2.28 m

1780 1 5.16 � 10�3 28Al
2.28 m

6130 1 9.72 �10�2 16N
7.13 s

CS¼Compton Scattering.
irradiated NaI(Tl) gamma detector (Fig. 11). Many features com-
mon to the aluminum “hot background” spectra can be seen here.
Peaks with centroids at 844, 1014, 1368, 2754, and 4122 keV are
found in both spectra. It should be noted that the peak with a
centroid at 1780 keV in the neutron generator spectra is relatively
other peaks in spectra much higher than that found in the alu-
minum “hot background” spectra. This can happen if the isotope
28Al (28Al decay is accompanied by 1780 keV gamma quantum)
appears due to a process other than thermal neutron capture,
since the neutron generator does not have parts that can serve as a
moderator. For instance, 28Al can appears due to deuterons re-
acting with aluminum (27Al(d,p)28Al) inside the neutron generator
(Al (50 wt%) in the ceramic vacuum envelope can react with
deuterons).

Time dependencies of count rates for the above listed energies
and their approximations by the radioactive decay law are shown
in Fig. 12. The peaks positions and their time constants are the
basis for identifying the isotopes responsible for these peaks.
Peaks positions in the neutron generator's “hot background”
spectra, term number and fitting time constants, isotopes and
processes responsible for the peaks, and possible nuclear reactions
of isotopes produced are listed in Table 5. Based on these data, it is
possible to conclude that the main activation processes within the
” spectra, isotope and processes responsible for the peaks, and nuclear reaction

Nuclear reaction producing the isotope Process responsible for the peak

29Si(n,p)29Al 29Al(β�)29Si*-29Siþγ

28Si(n,p)28Al CS from 1780 keV

28Si(n,p)28Al 28Al(β�)28Si*-28Siþγ

16O(n,p)16N 16N(β�)16O*-16Oþγ



Fig. 9. Detector “hot background” spectra for different times following neutron irradiation, and the natural background spectrum.
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neutron generator occur due to aluminum and iron (outer alumi-
num tube, ceramic vacuum envelope, and inner steel tube).
Gamma lines from the neutron generator's “hot background”
spectra should be taken into account when analyzing MINS
measurements.

3.7. “Hot background” of MINS system

The MINS system for soil carbon analysis has been described in
detail by Yakubova et al. (2014). The system consists of three se-
parate construction blocks. The first block contains a MP320
neutron generator (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Colorado Springs,
CO), a R2D-410 neutron detector (Bridgeport Instruments, LLC,
Austin, TX), and the power system. The MINS power system con-
sisted of four DC105-12 batteries (12 V, 105Ah), a DC–AC Inverter
Fig. 10. Time dependencies of peaks in the NaI(Tl) detector “hot backg
(CGL 600 W-series; Nova Electric, Bergenfield, NJ), and a Quad Pro
Charger model PS4 (PRO Charging Systems, LLC, LaVergne, TN).
This block also contains water, iron and boric acid shielding to
decrease system noise (i.e., system background spectra) and to
collimate the neutron beam to the area of primary interest. The
second block consists of gamma-ray measuring equipment and
contains three 12.7 cm�12.7 cm�15.2 cm NaI(Tl) scintillation
detectors (Scionix USA, Orlando, FL) with corresponding XIA LLC
electronics (XIA LLC, Hayward, CA). The third block is a laptop
computer which controls the neutron generator, detectors, and
data acquisition (ProSpect 0.1, XIA LLC, Hayward, CA). The system
is mounted on a mobile platform constructed primarily of
aluminum.

Neutrons from the neutron generator irradiate soil underneath
the system and all components of the MINS system. The neutron
round” spectra. Peak centroid positions are shown for each curve.



Fig. 11. Neutron generator “hot background” spectra for different times following neutron irradiation, and the natural background spectrum. Main isotopes associated with
some peaks are shown near the peaks.
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generator body, shielding, batteries, and detail of the frame are
under the strongest irradiation, while irradiation of the gamma
detectors is much less. Measurement of the MINS system “hot
background” and estimations of the effects on both the MINS in-
elastic neutron scattering (INS) and thermal neutron capture (TNC)
spectra were conducted. Measurements of the “hot background”
spectra were carried out by MINS system detector and a “cold”
(non-irradiated) detector placed in the first block immediately
after irradiation. Measurements of the MINS system “hot back-
ground” by the system detector were done in two cases, when
MINS system was removed from the irradiation location, and
when left in the place of irradiation.

The measured MINS system “hot background” spectra are
shown in Figs. 13–16. The “hot background” measured by the
“cold” detector inside of first system block is shown in Fig. 13. A
Fig. 12. Time dependencies of peaks in the neutron generator “hot back
comparison of these spectra with the neutron generator “hot
background” spectra (Fig. 12) showed these to be nearly identical.
The time dependence behavior of these spectral peaks is similar to
the corresponding peaks in the neutron generator “hot back-
ground”. Only three additional peaks (strongest peak at 6130 keV)
noted in the MINS system “hot background”. These peaks can be
associated with oxygen contained in the water and boric acid
shielding (i.e., 16O(n,p)16N nuclear reaction). The time dependence
behavior of these spectral peaks is similar to related peaks in the
neutron generator “hot background”.

The MINS system “hot background” spectra measured by the
system detector are shown in Fig. 14 (system removed from place
of irradiation) and 15 (system in place of irradiation). The gamma
spectra measured during irradiation (INS and TNC spectra) are
shown in these plots for comparison. The INS gamma spectra
ground” spectra. Peak centroid positions are shown for each curve.



Table 5
Positions and decreasing time constants of peaks in the neutron generator's “hot background” spectra, isotope and processes responsible for the peaks, and nuclear reaction
producing the isotope.

Peak centroid,
keV

Time dependent fitting parameters Isotope and T1/2 Nuclear reaction producing the
isotope

Process responsible for peak

Term # (overlapping peak cen-
troid, keV)

Time constant,
s�1

511 1 1.22 � 10�3 Unidentified
2 2.30 �10�4 Unidentified
3 1.28 � 10�5 24Na, 15.0 h 27Al(n,α)24Na Pair production peak of 24Na gamma rays

844 1 (844) 1.22 � 10�3 27Mg, 9.46 m 27Al(n,p)27Mg 27Mg(β�)27Al*-27Alþγ
2 (847) 7.54 � 10�5 56Mn, 2.57 h 56Fe(n,p)56Mn 56Mn(β�)56Fe*-56Feþγ
3 1.28 � 10�5 24Na, 15.0 h 27Al(n,α)24Na CS from 1368 keV

1014 1 1.22 � 10�3 27Mg, 9.46 m 27Al(n,p)27Mg 27Mg(β�)27Al*-27Alþγ
2 1.28 � 10�5 24Na, 15.0 h 27Al(n,α)24Na CS from 1368 keV

1368 1 1.28 � 10�5 24Na, 15.0 h 27Al(n,α)24Na 24Na(β�)24Mg*-24Mgþγ
2 5.16 �10�3 28Al, 2.28 m 27Al(d,p)28Ala CS from 1780 keV

1780 1 (1780) 5.16 �10�3 28Al, 2.28 m 27Al(d,p)28Ala 28Al(β�)28Si*-28Siþ γ
2 (1810) 7.54 � 10�5 56Mn, 2.57 h 56Fe(n,p)56Mn 56Mn(β�)56Fe*-56Feþγ
3 (1732) 1.28 � 10�5 24Na, 15.0 h 27Al(n,α)24Na CS, DE from 2754 keV

2754 1 1.28 � 10�5 24Na, 15.0 h 27Al(n,α)24Na 24Na(β�)24Mg*-24Mgþγ
4122 Unidentified 24Na, 15.0 h 27Al(n,α)24Na Coincidence 1368þ2754 keV

CS¼Compton Scattering; DE¼double escape.
a Reaction occurs inside the neutron generator.
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consist of gamma lines produced by INS, TNC, delay activation (DA;
first spectrum in “hot background” series) and natural background
(NB). The TNC gamma spectra consist of the same components,
excluding gamma lines due to INS. The DA spectra is the sum of
gamma lines due to DA and NB. As can be seen in Figs. 14 and 15,
gamma spectra intensities are ranked as follows: IN-
ScTNCZDAZNB. All spectra contain contributions from both
the measured object and the MINS system. The TNC spectrum that
was measured at the place of irradiation (Fig. 15) coincides with
the DA spectra in the energy range near the peak with a centroid
of 1780 keV, however there is more than DA spectra in this range
when measured in a non-irradiated area (Fig. 14).

The experimental time dependencies of the peak with a cen-
troid of 1780 keV in the MINS “hot background” spectra (in and
out of the irradiated area) are shown in Fig. 16 as point symbols
with error bars. These dependencies were approximated by
radioactive decay law with two exponential terms. The first term
shows that the main part of the time peak decreases with a time
Fig. 13. MINS system “hot background” spectra for different times following neutron irrad
background spectrum. Main isotopes associated with some peaks are shown near the p
constant of 0.00516 s�1 (2.28 min), and this part of the 1780 keV
peak can be attributed to 28Al decay. The second term that is
present in both cases at the same low intensity (half-life 35 min)
originates from the MINS system, but its origin was not identified.

The 27Al(d,p)28Al reaction yields 28Al inside the neutron gen-
erator; 28Al produces 1780 keV radiation that can partially pene-
trate the shielding. Additionally, the 27Al(ntherm)28Al reaction can
happen in the aluminum frame of the MINS platform (i.e., thermal
neutrons appear due to moderation in water and boric acid
shielding). At the irradiated site, the 28Al isotope also was activated
in soil due to the 28Si(n,p)28Al reaction. Thus, the 1780 keV peak in
the DA spectra out of the irradiation area appears due to MINS
system activation only, and an additional portion of the peak in the
irradiation area is due to soil activation.

The DA spectrum that was measured at the place of irradiation
coincides with the TNC spectra energy range near the peak with a
centroid of 1780 keV. This experimentally supports the earlier
theoretical analysis of Wielopolski (2011) regarding the origin
iation (measured inside the first block of the MINS system, see text) and the natural
eaks.



Fig. 14. The MINS system “hot background” spectra measured by system detector (system removed from the area of irradiation). Main isotopes associated with 1780 keV
peak are shown near the peak.
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(28Al decay) of the 1780 keV peak in the TNC soil spectra.
The peak area with a centroid at 1780 keV in the TNC spectra is

used when determining the carbon corrected peak area in MINS
soil carbon measurements (Wielopolski, 2011). However, due to
presence of two inputs (from sample and measurement system) to
this peak, the equation given in Wielopolski (2011) for carbon
corrected peak area calculation should be refined.
4. Conclusion

The time dependent behavior of the gamma spectra from the
14 MeV neutron activated materials (Al, Si, SiO2, Fe), neutron
generator, NaI(Tl) gamma detector, and MINS (whole system), was
studied in the interest refining soil carbon determination by the
inelastic neutron scattering method. The identification of activated
Fig. 15. The MINS system “hot background” spectra measured by system detector in the
peak.
isotopes and possible nuclear reactions that govern their appear-
ance was made on the basis of peak positions and decay time
constants. In particular, it was demonstrated that self-irradiation
of the neutron generator activates 27Mg and 24Na isotopes in the
aluminum housing, but 28Al appears due to deuteron interaction
with ceramic in the vacuum envelope of the neutron generator.
Silicon, sand, and soil neutron irradiation causes activation of the
28Al isotope. Decay of this isotope is responsible for the dominant
gamma peak with a centroid at 1780 keV. This delay activated
gamma line from soil samples appears in the soil TNC spectra as
the first component. The second main component in this peak is
the gamma line from the 28Al isotope activated by self-irradiation
of the MINS system. This double component peak (from soil and
the measurement system) in the soil TNC spectra should be ac-
counted for when calculating the carbon corrected peak area in
soil carbon neutron gamma analysis. To do so, the MINS system
area of irradiation. Main isotopes associated with 1780 keV peak are shown near the



Fig. 16. Time dependencies of the peak with a centroid at 1780 keV in the MINS “hot background spectra” measured in and out of the irradiation area.

Table 6
Isotopes occurring in materials and parts of the MINS system when activated by
14 MeV neutrons.

Isotope Half-life Decay time
constant,
s�1

Energy of
gamma
lines, keV

Producing reaction Material or
system part

28Al 2.28 m 5.16 �10�3 1780 27Al(nthermal)28Al Si, SiO2, Al,
Detector,
Neutron
Generator

28Si(n,p)28Al
27Al(d,p)28Al

56Mn 2.58 h 7.54 �10�5 847 56Fe(n,p)56Mn Fe, MINS
system1810

2113
27Mg 9.46 m 1.22 �10�3 844 27Al(n,p)27Mg Al, Si, SiO2,

MINS
system

1014 30Si30(n,α)27Mg

24Na 14.99 h 1.28 �10�5 1368 27Al(n,α)24Na Al, MINS
system2754

4122
23Ne 37 s 1.86 �10�2 440 23Na(n,p)23Ne NaI detector

1636
16N 7.13 s 9.7 �10�2 6130 16O(n,p)16N SiO2, MINS

system5620
5110

29Al 6.56 m 1.76 �10�3 1273 29Si(n,p)29Al Si, SiO2
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component is a background component that should be measured
and extracted during calculations (details of this procedure can be
found in Yakubova et al., 2015).

Table 6 lists isotopes occurring in soil, construction materials, and
other parts of the MINS system that are activated by 14 MeV neu-
trons; their half-lives and decay time constants, main gamma line
energies, and possible nuclear reactions are also shown. The pre-
sented data should be used in identifying gamma spectrum peaks
that appear when conducting soil carbon (and other soil elements)
analysis using the mobile inelastic neutron scattering (MINS) system.
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